A46/A5630 Anstey Lane Junction Improvement Works forecast September 2019

The following night closures will take place between 8:00 pm & 6:00am

9 – 10 Sept - Anstey Lane (between Gorse Hill & Bennion Road)
Diversions will be directed towards A46: A563 Glenfrith way towards A50 roundabout. Take right turn at roundabout onto A50. Continue to junction with A46. Enter A46 northbound on-slip. Exit at next junction (roundabout with A5630/Anstey Lane)

9 – 10 Sept - Anstey Lane (between Gorse Hill & Bennion Road)
Diversion will be directed towards the City: Southbound Entry slip onto A46. Exit at next Junction (roundabout with A50) 1st exit on A50. Take left hand turn at roundabout with A563. Take A563 Glenfrith way to roundabout with Anstey Lane.

11, 12 & 15 September - A46, Westbound on-slip:
Diversion route is for traffic to head North on A46 to next Junction (Roundabout with A6) around the roundabout and take South A46 entry.

16 – 19 September - A46, Eastbound off-slip
Diversion route is for traffic to keep heading North on A46 to next junction (Roundabout with A6) Around the roundabout and take South A46 entry. Exit at next Junction (Roundabout with A5630/Anstey Lane)

Full Time Footpath/Bridleway Closures

11 September re-open Feb 2020 - Footpath closure: Gorse Hill to Bennion Road: -- - Take Bennion road, then Boston Road, use Footpath connecting Boston Road to Gorse Hill

19 September for Dec 2020 - Bridleway closure Anstey Lane to Lady Hay Road:
– Take Anstey lane, then onto Glenfrith Way, turn onto Hallgate Drive

Summary of works for September 2019

A46 Roundabout works
The night closures are required to carry out the following key elements to deliver the scheme with minimal impact on daily commuting The work will consist of Duct Crossings, Street Lighting, Vegetation Clearance, Traffic Management (signage & lane adjustments)
There will also be night shift lane restriction requirements starting on 9th Sept and ongoing works on the corner of Anstey Lane/Gynsills Lane to widen entry to A46 Roundabout and 19th Sept ongoing works on the corner of the SB Exit slip and Anstey lane to widen entry to A46 Roundabout

Anstey Lane Works including work on Bennion Roundabout
Phase 1 off line widening of Anstey Lane starting 9th Sept will include, Topsoil Strip, installation of new Drainage, Footpath, Electric ducting, Street Lighting Ducting, BT Ducting, Virgin Media Diversion and Gas diversions.
We will remove the existing bus stop and install temporary bus stop (City Bound)

Further Details can be found at the dedicated scheme website
Should you have any comments, suggestions or queries please feel free to contact me by telephoning 07918 640481 or emailing me on gino.salvatore@gallifordtry.co.uk

Yours faithfully

Gino Salvatore
Public Liaison Officer
Galliford Try Infrastructure Ltd